Meet Your Fellow Students:

**Featured Student:** Stephanie Young

**Year in School:** Sophomore  
**Hometown:** Northern Suburb of Chicago, IL  
**Track in the Program:** Long-Term Care

*Why Stephanie chose BSHSA:* Stephanie chose BSHSA because she has always had a passion to work in the health care field. Growing up, Stephanie always had a desire to be a leader. Being the organized person that she is, Stephanie enjoys the critical thinking tasks that arise in health administration. Although health administration may not be out on the front line physically making an impact, Stephanie believes the “behind the scenes” duties of administrators really control the accomplishments of the organization. Stephanie chose BSHSA to effectively use the skills and knowledge that she has attained to make a difference in the lives of patients.

*Interesting Tidbit:* Stephanie has moved and lived in 12 different houses.

**ACADEMICS**

**Spring Courses:**

If you have had any trouble getting into courses (particularly HESA courses), please let your advisor know. It is important that you take the HESA courses you discussed with your advisor such that you can be sure you are on track for graduating!

**Meet the Faculty (Other than Dr. Browne!):**

Our Department has an outstanding group of faculty member, all of whom currently teach (or will teach) in the undergraduate program. If you see faculty when you’re on Schott 4, introduce yourself. It’s always good to know your faculty.

- **Dr. Nancy Linenkugel**  
  Department Chair/Director  
  Doctor of Management

- **Greg Lubiani**  
  Assistant Professor  
  Ph.D. (Economics)  
  Teaches: HESA 201
GET INVOLVED

Events:

Health Services Club Meeting
- Wednesday, November 14, 6-7pm, Smith Hall Room 349
- AED Scavenger Hunt!
- Come and learn about upcoming activities for Health Services Club, there is lots going on!

Health Services Club “Focus Event”
- December 5 – other details forthcoming

Volunteer/Internship/Getting Involved:

TriHealth Kids of Employees Christmas Party
- Saturday December 1, 10:30am - 3pm
- Xavier Cintas Center
- Description: Volunteers are needed to help with the Christmas Store where volunteers will escort children through the store to spend their "Christmas Dollar." Volunteers will help children pick out a toy to bring home. TriHealth is always a supporter of our program by taking interns and residents and speaking in classes. They have also employed many XU alumni. This is a great service/networking event on our campus.
- Interested? Contact MHSA student Amanda Suter directly at sutera@xavier.edu.

HSA “Student Connections” Program:

Still want a mentor but think you missed out? Let Dr. Browne know (brownef@xavier.edu), and we can likely still set you up with a mentor!